Angove Family Winemakers is a fifth generation family business dedicated to crafting
super premium and single vineyard wines from McLaren Vale, together with diverse wines
from some of South Australia’s great wine growing regions.

VA R I E TA L
Shiraz – 67%
Grenache – 33%

W A R B OY S V I N E YA R D
SHIRAZ GRENACHE 2019

REGION

M c L A R E N VA L E

McLaren Vale
BARREL AGEING
16 months in French oak
Hogsheads & Puncheons
TECHNICAL
Alcohol – 14.5%

V I N E YA R D
Estate grown on our certified organic and biodynamic Warboys vineyard in McLaren Vale.
V I N TA G E

2039

Our Warboys vineyard fared well in a challenging season due to the moderating influence of
the Gulf St Vincent, adequate spring rainfall, and excellent water management; enabling
the vines to grow unimpeded during hot spells. Row orientation and the surrounding hilly
landscape protected the vineyard from potentially damaging rain, wind, and a hailstorm
during flowering in November. Ideal ripening temperatures in late January and into February
progressed ripening nicely with vintage in full swing by late February.

WINEMAKER

WINEMAKING

pH – 3.52
Residual Sugar – <0 g/L
Total Acidity – 5.5 g/L
CELLAR POTENTIAL

Tony Ingle
CASES MADE
330
Vegan Friendly
Certified Organic

Shiraz was hand-picked, hand sorted, chilled, and left to macerate on skins prior to
co-fermentation. Grenache was hand-picked a week later. The cold shiraz was placed in the
bottom of the ferment and a portion of destemmed grenache crushed on top. In two ferments,
whole bunches of grenache were layered under destemmed and crushed berries, adding
complexity to the final wine. Basket pressed. Free run and press wine combined and aged in
older French oak hogsheads and one-year-old French oak puncheons for 16 months. Barrel
selection occurred in July 2020, with bottling proceeding without fining or filtration.
TA S T I N G N O T E
Rich crimson with intense purple hues. Highly aromatic spice, licorice, and plum from the
shiraz combine with dark forest berries from the grenache. On the palate, delicious dark red
berries, spice, and white pepper. Soft silky tannins with great length and depth of flavour.

www.angove.com.au

